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In the News
News and Press Releases 
Find all of the latest news on our website and for 
additional information follow us on social media! Click 
below to listen to our Spotify, connect with us on 
LinkedIn, or see our latest photos and recaps.

 

On the Cover
The class of 2018 celebrates their time at Kennedy 
Catholic with Baccalaureate Mass, Awards Breakfast, 
and Commencement. Senior Speaker, Samuel C. gave 
a heartfelt speech at mass, award winners graciously 
accepted their plaques, and everyone looks forward to 
the future.

Read the full story on page 14.

 

https://www.kennedyhs.org/who-we-are/news-and-events/in-the-news
https://twitter.com/kennedycathwa?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/kennedycatholiclancers/
https://www.facebook.com/jfkcatholic/
https://www.linkedin.com/school/kennedy-catholic-high-school/
https://open.spotify.com/user/bad0bnrkvrcmbomhrogs00i2s
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        Recently, I had the occasion to speak to a group of 
Filipino mothers on the merits of Catholic education, 
a function of my job whether at open house, regional 
nights, coffee with the president or after the 10am 
Sunday Mass. What made this conversation unique? 
They were skyping me from a hotel in downtown Manila 
at 1:00am PST in the morning.

While their questions were engaging, provoking, and 
consistent with the type of inquiries of our domestic 
families, there was an emphasis on spiritual formation 
and Catholic identity. One said, “We want the Catholic 
faith of our families to be actively cultivated with a focus 
on personal encounters with Jesus.”  The conversation 
concluded with a twenty-minute discussion about Bl. 
Pier Giorgio Frassati and the reasons why he was named 
our patron. It turns out, Bl. Pier Giorgio’s influence in the 
Philippines is fascinating.

Our Catholic identity within the international 
marketplace and the influence of our new patron Bl. Pier 
Giorgio Frassati are two areas of focus our leadership 
team identified during a branding exercise recently 
completed by the President’s Cabinet. In an effort to 
increase the demand of a Kennedy Catholic experience, 
to generate the value proposition and return on 

MIKE PRATO 
President

I am forever humbled by 
the fruit that has been, 
is, and will be produced 
by Kennedy Catholic ”

“

www.kennedyhs.org  |  Kennedy Catholic High School

investment, each department was asked to assess their 
current strengths against those of our competition. 
Their recommendations will become the initial focus 
for our next strategic plan and will shape the future 
branding of Kennedy Catholic.

On Saturday morning, after the graduation of the 
Class of 2018, I received two emails from families 
thanking me and the faculty and staff for their gifts of 
encouragement, academic rigor and spiritual direction. 
One was from a St. Bernadette family and another from 
Seoul, South Korea. I am forever humbled by the fruit 
that has been, is and will be produced by Kennedy 
Catholic, but am more excited to see what the Holy 
Spirit has planned in the year to come.

Have an amazing summer.



          This month we said “good bye” to the class of 2018. In their time at Kennedy 
Catholic they became important members of the Lancer family. They studied, 
competed and performed. They celebrated wins, overcame challenges, and 
mourned defeats. They prayed together. They realized their lives will always be 
connected- once a Lancer always a Lancer!

Jospeh F. Girzone, in his book Never Alone: A Personal Way to God (1994) states 
“All of our lives are intertwined and closely tied up with one another. God does not 
create us to live in isolation. He created each of us incomplete, so we would need 
one another, so we could help one another, so we could reach out and touch one 
another’s lives…. Our holiness, then, is authentic when it is reaching out to others, 
sharing with others what God has poured so lavishly into our own lives.”

Graduates- continue to share your lives with one another and with all of those you 
will soon meet and welcome into your journey.

Good luck and God bless!

NANCY BRADISH 
Principal
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2018 Senior Prom
This year’s Senior Prom was hosted at the Arctic Club Seattle, complete with dinner and a night of dancing. 
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Through the Fred Hutch Summer High School Internship Program, high 
school students from Seattle can apply for an 8 week, paid summer 
research internship. The Hutch has an international reputation for its 
pioneering research in biological sciences, bone marrow and stem cell 
transplantation, cancer prevention, epidemiology, and biostatistics. 
Selected interns receive hands-on training in laboratory safety 
techniques and skills in Hutch Training Labs. Interns are then paired and 
matched to a host mentor who will supervise them over 7 weeks on 
specific projects or activities in the host lab. Interns also attend weekly 
workshops and seminars.  The internship culminates with a reflection 
presentation during the final week. 

Why did you decide to do the Fred Hutch Summer High School Internship Program? 
Naomi: I decided to apply for the internship opportunity because biology is a field of science that I am highly 
considering pursing as a career. I think it will be great experience working in a lab. I also applied because I hope it will 
help me find a college that will prepare me for the career I want to pursue. 
Marcus: I applied for the Fred Hutch internship with the hopes of building upon my knowledge as an aspiring scientist 
and having the means to sculpt the future of my generation as well as those following.

What are you most excited for in the program? 
Naomi: I am most excited for working in a lab with new technology that I have not been exposed to in a school lab. I 
am also excited to have the opportunity to work with scientists and meet with them to discuss the types of research 
they are conducting.  
Marcus: I am most excited to expand my scientific understanding alongside those who possess the same interests I do.

How do you think your time at Kennedy Catholic has prepared you for this internship? 
Naomi: The biology and chemistry courses I have taken at Kennedy Catholic made me realize that I enjoy science 
and I want to pursue a career in the field. Most importantly, it has been the teachers of those classes who show great 
dedication for those fields and in teaching  - they helped me prepare for the internship.  
Marcus: Kennedy Catholic prepared me for this internship through a well-structured and challenging curriculum that 
required me to maintain a balance between my academics and extracurricular responsibilities. 

What do you hope to gain from this internship? What are your goals for after the program? 
Naomi: I hope to gain a lot of new experience working in labs and learning more about the different type of biological 
research I can conduct later in life. After the program, I would like to pursue other possible internships during my 
senior year, to further prepare for college. I would like to come out of this internship with a clearer idea of what exactly 
I want to study, as well as experience and knowledge with working in labs. 
Marcus: I hope to gain an insight into the “real world” of scientific discovery. Following the summer program, I plan to 
use what I have learned to significantly increase my occupational efficiency and capacity for biomedical development.

Students Receive Fred Hutch Internship 
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Anatomy and Physiology Classes Dissect 
Cats
Throughout the month of May, Ms. Bacher’s Anatomy & Physiology 
classes dissected cats to conclude their year learning about the 
functions of the body. Students enjoy this unit as a way to fully 
understand how everything works together.  

Lancer for Life Magazine 
Watch your mailboxes for the 2018 Lancer for Life magazine arriving soon!

If you do not receive the magazine and would like to, please complete the contact information form here.

Lancers Serve Over 14,500 Hours
The mission and culture of the Kennedy Catholic community strives to graduate leaders who follow in the footsteps 
of Jesus Christ. Jesus’ life calls and challenges every member of the Kennedy Catholic community to respond to the 
needs of others, especially the poor and marginalized, through works of service. 

This year, 9th graders served 10 hours each to their family while 10th graders served 10 hours each to their school 
and church community. Their combined efforts totaled over 4200 hours! Our 11th graders served over 30 hours 
each totaling 8379 hours at agencies like Habitat for Humanity, King County Library, Boys and Girls Club, White 

Center Food Bank, Burien CARES, Global Visionaries, CCS Youth Tutoring 
Program, Northwest Harvest, Westside Baby, The First Tee, Outdoors for 
All, Highline Medical Center, St. Vincent de Paul, West Seattle Food Bank, 
EarthCorps, Camp Waskowitz, Camp Osprey, Food Lifeline, and l’Arche to 
name a few! While we don’t have a required number of hours for seniors, 
most have served countless hours in Community Service Class (1785 hours 
to eight local partner schools) and as retreat leaders, Eucharistic Ministers, 
volunteering at many different ASB events and activities, and leading 
various clubs and sports teams. 

Thank you Lancer Nation for all your combined service hours (totaling over 
14,500 hours)! Kennedy Catholic values our partnerships with the many 
organizations, schools, and hospitals our students continue to serve. Thank 
you for the many gifts you provide our community.

https://www.kennedyhs.org/alumni
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Rube Goldberg Machines
At the end of May, Ms. Walker’s class created Rube Goldberg 
machines. Some may remember creating types of Rube 
Goldberg machines during childhood, in which a chain 
reaction is created to perform a simple task, such as a line of 
dominos falling down. 

Students created numerous chain reactions to help display 
this concept and got extremely creative with what was 
integrated into their machines.  

Mock Trial
The Honors Social Justice & Public Policy 
class spent time in mock trial this month 
– learning about different court cases and 
then defending or refuting them in front 
of a mock supreme court and audience. 
This was a wonderful opportunity for 
students to research cases and then take a 
stance on them. 

Class of 2022 Scholarships
This spring, we had the privilege of awarding 46 of our incoming freshman with a merit based scholarship. Our 
scholarship program is designed to recognize those faith filled students who excel in academics, leadership and 
service. The President’s Scholar award honors students who demonstrate exceptional talent in academics. To be 
eligible for this award, these students must receive one of the top 10 composite scores on the High School Placement 
Test. The Leading Lancer award honors students who best demonstrate the qualities that uniquely define a Kennedy 
Catholic High School student; leading the way in learning, faith and leadership.

The Goodwin Scholars Program honors students who are passionate about Catholic education, a leader by example in 
the classroom and community, live their faith through care, and offer support and empathy for others. This award was 
named in memory of John M. Goodwin, the third principal of John F Kennedy Memorial High School. He was known 
for his integrity, leadership skills and deep dedication to the mission of Catholic schools.

We would like to extend our heartfelt congratulations to all the 8th grade graduates. We are so excited for you to be 
joining us this fall. 
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ASB Officers  
President - Amman M. 
Vice President - Amaya C. 
Secretary - Kayla N. 
Treasurer - Jeremy M.

Senior Class Officers 
President - Aaron B. 
Vice President - Ave D. 
Secretary - Anne Marie H. 
Treasurer - Tatiana L.

Junior Class Officers 
President - Angel J. 
Vice President - Abbie M. 
Secretary - Audrey B. 
Treasurer - Darla D.

Sophomore Class Officers 
President - Sosna A. 
Vice President - Kai M. 
Secretary - Ryan K. 
Treasurer - Lucas R.

Grandparents Day
Click here for a full photo album from this year’s Grandparents Day.

2018-19 School Year Class Officials
Associated Student Body officers, ASB coordinators, and staff design, organize, and carry out student activities such as 
assemblies, dances, and a variety of functions to promote school spirit and fellowship within the student body. Class 
officers serve as representatives of their class as a voice to the student body and to the administrative team of Kennedy 
Catholic High School.

Senior class officers design, organize, and carryout Homecoming and Prom activities.  Junior class officers design, 
organize, and carryout the Christmas dance. Sophomore and freshmen class officers work with Campus Ministry to 
design, organize, and carryout their class retreats. Congratulations!

Egg Babies
In May, about 40 seniors cared for “egg babies” as part of the Christian Lifestyles 
class unit on parenting. While there is little comparison between an egg and a 
child, the egg baby experience does provide an opportunity for students to think 
about, be aware of, and take care of something fragile, similar to how having a 
child pulls a parent outside of oneself. This project is an opportunity for Lancer 
students to experience a bit of discomfort, inconvenience, and feel a sense of 
responsibility.
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Lancer Field Day and Moving Up Assembly
This year’s field day was complete with petting zoo, bouncy toys, and a delicious lunch cooked by the 2018-2019 
Link Crew. The day ended with a Moving Up assembly consisting of countless class competitions and the Senior 
classes final ‘gauntlet.’  This day is a highlight for much of the student body and a great time for Lancers to celebrate 
the end of the school year.
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Titration
This past month, Ms. Lazerte’s University of Washington Chemistry class completed a Titration lab. Titration is a 

method of volumetric analysis, where one uses the known volume and concentration of something to determine the 

concentration of something else. In this case, the class used a known concentration of sodium hydroxide (base) to 

neutralize a volume of hydrochloric acid. They used the two volumes and the concentration of the base to calculate 

the concentration of the acid. One has to include an indicator, or some means of determining when you are close to 

neutral. Students used phenolphthalein, which turns bright pink in base but is clear in acid. As students added base to 

the acid, it gradually turned and then stayed pink, indicating the acid was fully neutralized. The volume used is then 

measured in long tubes called burettes.

Newton’s Laws of Motion
Ms. Walker’s students looked at how Newton’s Laws of motion is 

applied and demonstrated by creating collisions using marbles and 

tracks. Students had to set up different types of collisions and observe 

what happened in each collision. After each collision, they determined 

which of Newton’s Laws applied. This interactive exercise was essential 

in helping students visualize how Newton’s Law plays out in action. 
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Alumni Profile: Shawna Mascarelli ‘01
Through her time at Kennedy Catholic, Shawna Mascarelli ‘01 kept herself busy year-round. She participated in the 

Honors program, swim team, Fastpitch, was active in the French club, and built up her musical talent in band. It was 

Shawna’s personal goal to try as many instruments as possible. She 

started with the clarinet, but quickly expanded her skills to include the 

trumpet, trombone, saxophone (including both alto and baritone), and 

dabbled in the piano. She also took on a leadership role as drum major. 

With her school year packed, she used her free time in the summer 

to pursue her theater interest with the Highliners theater group.

Without a set major in college, she dove into anything and everything 

that sounded interesting to her, including women’s studies, film 

studies, mythology and theology. Eventually, she found her way to an 

internship with the Walt Disney Company, helping in every aspect of 

the theme parks. She was fascinated with every project she worked on, 

and knew she wanted to build her career in the film industry. She took 

every class she could on film and video editing at Western Washington 

University, and switched her minor to theater. Shawna also kept up 

with hands on experience by expanding the Video Productions Club. 

After graduating, she started her career in video editing, and has learned camera work, production, and lighting 

and sound. Shawna has even taken on a little acting. Her creative interest eventually moved into a new direction: 

voiceover work. Initially, her voiceover work was coming in the form of scratch tracks, which are used so editors can 

work on videos until the official voice actor completes the work. However, clients quickly began requesting to keep 

her voice. From there, Shawna started taking on corporate projects, including some that will be used internally for 

Starbucks and Microsoft. She says of her latest corporate work, “It was really exciting and challenging to manage 

and produce something on that scale and I’m really proud of myself for having risen to the challenge.” Coming this 

summer, she looks forward to seeing her work in a more commercial aspect as a character voice in Fallout 4. While 

she’s always looking forward to the next advancement and the newest creative direction, she thinks back on the 

foundation built at Kennedy Catholic. She’ll always remember the community of the band and athletics programs, 

and the memories from years of Hunger Retreats. Plus, who can forget those brick walls? With her busy schedule, she 

makes sure to always have time for her personal adventure, being a mother and wife, filling her hours teaching her 

two-and-a-half year old son Miles new things and spending time with her husband Brian.

ALUMNI NEWS

Alumni Speaker
Special thanks to alumnus Tyler Bramlet-Kempin ‘11 for speaking with Mr. VanDerSnick’s Business Law class. Tyler, a third-

year law student at The George Washington University in Washington, D.C. shared stories of being a law student, interning 

with the Justice Department, and working towards his goal of being a prosecutor. If you’re interested in sharing your 

journey with current students, contact Rebecca Nuffer at nufferr@kennedyhs.org. We’d love to have you!
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Lancer Golf Classic
Kennedy Catholic is excited to introduce the inaugural 

Lancer Golf Classic happening on Friday, August 17 at 

Washington National Golf Course. Click here to register. 

g o l f  classic

Kennedy Catholic

WASHINGTONNational

SAVE DATEthe
AUGUST 17, 2018

Lancers Reunited
The summer is almost here, which means Lancer reunions! 

Gather with your classmates, catch up, and remember your 

days of dressing in red, white, and blue. If you have any 

further questions, please feel free to contact Rebecca Nuffer 

(nufferr@kennedyhs.org).

Class of 1973: August 10 - Golf at Foster Golf Course 

Contact Diana Hovik dlhovik@aol.com. August 11 -  909 in 

Burien at 5pm. Tickets are $50ea Contact Ginger Babcock 

with questions gingerlemmon73@hotmail.com

Class of 1972: Saturday, July 21 / 2-5pm at the Roanoke 

Tavern, Mercer Island. Questions contact Jeff Crompe 

jrc441@comcast.net

Class of 1978: Planning is underway. For questions contact 

Mary Sue Robey foofie@comcast.net

Class of 1988: August 25, 2018 at SmartyPants Garage, 

6pm. RSVP here. For questions contact kkgregoire@hotmail.

com

Class of 1998: September 7-9, 2018. More details to come. 

For questions contact Cim Gibson at  

team@gibsonlaw.com

Class of 2008: September 22, 2018 at Optimism Brewing 

 RSVP here.

Lancer Wedding Bells
Did you know? We have 190 married Lancer 

alumni couples from over the years! Are you one 

of those lucky couples, or are you a Lancer alum 

getting married this year? We’d love to hear from 

you! Send your photo with a caption to  

nufferr@kennedyhs.org

Happy Birthday!
Happy Birthday to our June alumni! We wish you a wonderful year ahead!  

Click here for the full list. To make sure your name makes it in this section, head over to 

our Alumni Page and fill out the form under, “Help Us Update Our Records.”

https://kennedyhs.ejoinme.org/golfclassic
https://www.paypal.me/JFKClassof1988/25
JFKCLASSOF2008.EVENTBRITE.COM
www.kennedyhs.org/alumni
https://www.kennedyhs.org/uploaded/About_Us/NewsAndEvents/CommuniK/June_Alumni_Birthdays_(2).pdf?1528827583873
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2018 Baccalaureate Mass
On Friday, June 1, Lancer seniors were honored 

at a baccalaureate mass in front of family, friends, 

faculty and fellow students. Father Jeff Moore ’06 

presided over the mass and offered a homily of 

encouragement for the class of 2018, followed by a 

wonderful reflection from this year’s Baccalaureate 

speaker, Samuel C. ’18.  

Listen to Sam’s full speech here.

Class of 2018 
Top Ten
Celia A. 

Florence A. 

Samuel C. 

Kalina C. 

Mary Grace C. 

Paul C. 

Anders H. 

Lauren S. 

Jonathan V. 

Noah W.

Class of 2018 
Valedictorians/Salutatorian
Valedictorians: Florence A. and Anders H. 

Salutatorian: Samuel C.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Jxe1hh18W4&feature=youtu.be
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Class of 2018 Graduation Awards

Service Above Self Award 
presented by Jenny Farrell: Celia A. 
Selected by the faculty and staff and 
awarded by the Burien Rotary Club to 
the student who has gone above and 
beyond in service to Kennedy Catholic 
and the greater community.

Carl J. Velling Award presented by 
Sam Reed: Bowen M. and Malia A. 
Selected by the faculty and staff and 
awarded to one boy and one girl who 
have shown dedication and work ethic 
in the classroom, as well as excelling in 
one or more sports.

Val Kirk Student Award presented 
by Sam Reed:  
Brendan S. and Lauren S. 
Selected by the faculty and staff and 
awarded to one boy and one girl who 
have excelled in the classroom and 
have maintained a high GPA while 
excelling in one or more sports.

Goodwin Loyalty Award presented 
by Nancy Bradish:  
Walter “Trey” H. and Ruth Z. 
In honor of long-time Kennedy Catholic 
principal, this award is voted on by the 
faculty and staff and awarded to the 
boy and girl who have done the most 
for Kennedy Catholic during their four 
years here.

Fr. Batterberry Award presented by 
David Vinson:  
Gustavo P. 
In honor of long-time Kennedy Catholic 
chaplain, this award is voted on by the 
senior class and awarded to the two 
students who most actively celebrated 
the various cultures, races, ethnicities, 
talents, gifts, and abilities present 
within Kennedy Catholic.

McCluskey Award presented by 
Nick McCluskey ‘05:  
Samuel C. and Kalina C. 
In honor of respected religion teacher, 
Brian McCluskey, selected by the senior 
class and awarded to the boy and girl 
who consistently make ethical choices, 
are good role models, who make a 
positive difference in others’ lives, and 
who strive to do their best.

Lanigan-Kelley Award presented by Myrna Moffat ‘77: Jacob W. 
In honor of Jim Lanigan and Dave Kelley, two members of the Kennedy Catholic 
class of 1977, selected by the faculty, and awarded to the student who has a 
positive outlook on life; has been thoughtful and giving; has consistently shown 
support of classmates through friendly actions; has not been presumptions 
toward impressing others; and has participated in extracurricular activities while 
at Kennedy Catholic.

For a full list of awards from the Senior Breakfast, click here.

https://www.kennedyhs.org/uploaded/About_Us/NewsAndEvents/CommuniK/2018_SeniorAwardsProgram_print2.pdf?1528827404688
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Konnichiwa Lancer Families! Kennedy Catholic Opens Asia Support  
Office in Japan
Six years ago, we set out to archive the data from 25 years of families and students from our international program; 
a unique and valued asset that sets Kennedy Catholic uniquely apart from other schools. Following that process, an 
intentional effort has been made to reach out to our international Lancers in an effort to invite our past to shape our 
future.

Given that, we are returning to Japan, where many of our early international students came from. To show our 
commitment, we are partnering with local authorities to establish an Asia Support Office in Ichinomiya City, Aichi, 
Japan. Conveniently located in central Japan, Ichinomiya is only 10 minutes to Nagoya by train, 1 hour to Kyoto, 

the capital as well as Osaka and just 2 quick hours to Tokyo by 
“shinkansen,” the famous high-speed bullet train.

By establishing this regional support office in Japan, we hope to 
provide more opportunities to connect with and provide support 
to students, their families, faculty and staff, alumni, and community 
members, not just locally in Japan, but in other Asian countries; 
Korea, Vietnam, China, Thailand and the Philippines. We believe 
this new focus will lead to study abroad opportunities, student 
and faculty exchanges, international college tours, and support for 
international college admissions.

Additionally, as we begin to address our strategic planning efforts, 
we envision initiatives that could be duplicated in Japan including 
internship and volunteer opportunities, the fostering of business 
to business exchange for local stakeholders in the U.S. and Japan 
as well as raising scholarship funds that lead to strengthening our 

recruiting and education of future students. We are inviting officials from Ichinomiya City, including Mayor Masayasu 
Nakano, (Reply from Ichinomiya City Mayor in May 2018.pdf ) business owners, educational institutions, alumni, 
and community members including Bishop Gorou Matsuura to attend the opening ceremony. We hope many 
people will benefit through their encounters with Kennedy Catholic High School via the Asia Support Office to build 
strong, lasting friendships across the ocean. We invite you to join us in raising our future global citizens. Mark your 
calendars. We’ll see you in Japan!

International Admissions

To learn more, visit the Kennedy Catholic website.

https://www.kennedyhs.org/admissions/international-students
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Part of a Family - Nelson & Annie
We sat down to interview two of our international seniors who graduated and are moving on to new heights or as 
Blessed Pier Giorgio would say, “Verso l’alto!”

Annie Y.

Why did you choose Kennedy Catholic High School? 
My mom asked people around her who found out that 
a Taiwanese girl I knew from my childhood went to 
Kennedy Catholic, so here I am!

How did Kennedy Catholic help you achieve your goals for 
getting accepted to University of California-Davis? 
All of my teachers were more than willing to help me on 
my academic path. Having a wide-variety of classes to 
choose from also helped me find out what I want to do 
and who I want to be in the future.

What is your major? 
I plan to study Psychology and Social Work.

What classes at Kennedy Catholic helped you prepare or 
decide on this major? 
In Community Service class (one of the grade 12 religion 
class options), we went to elementary schools in our 
community to teach children (infant to 8th grade). I met 
children from very different families, and my desire to 
become a social worker was strengthened each time 
I served. The experience also shaped my view of the 
importance of education.

For Annie’s full interview, click here.

Nelson Y.

Why did you choose Kennedy Catholic High School? 
Before I came to Kennedy Catholic, I was studying at a 
school in Vancouver, Canada. My parents decided they 
would prefer for me to study in the U.S. It was the middle 
of the school year and we discovered Kennedy Catholic 
offers admissions mid-year. That’s how I ended up 
coming here.

How did Kennedy Catholic help you achieve your goals for 
getting accepted to the University of Washington? 
The first part was coursework. I took the most advanced 
classes I could and at the same time kept my GPA as 
high as possible. The second part was the SAT and 
other standardized tests. I tried very hard to prepare 
myself. The third part was extracurricular activities. 
I’ve been part of the math team for three years and 
also participated in several volunteer projects. My ISLE 
project was also very helpful.

What major would you like to pursue? 
I am enrolled in UW’s pre-major program which means I 
haven’t declared a major yet, but I’m planning on either 
computer science or mathematics.

For Nelson’s full interview, click here.

https://www.kennedyhs.org/uploaded/About_Us/NewsAndEvents/CommuniK/Annie_2018.pdf?1528827269252
https://www.kennedyhs.org/uploaded/About_Us/NewsAndEvents/CommuniK/Nelson_2018.pdf?1528827282370
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FINE ARTS NEWS

Drama Highlights
The photo to the left is a collage of all 

the highlights from this year’s drama 

department. Get ready for next year’s 

shows:  

A Midsummer Night’s Dream in the fall 

Oklahoma! in the spring

Lancer Acts Grow in Third 
Season
LancerActs III, an evening of student 

directed one-act plays, took over the Little 

Theater May 18-19. A company of 32 actors 

performed the three plays, including a 

student written original. Each of the casts 

rehearsed after school for 4-5 weeks, and 

the directors were challenged to produce 

their best work with essentially no budget. 

Think of it as imagination over matter.

The following week many gathered again 

in the Little Theater for a season ending 

celebration which included Thespian 

Society inductions and senior honors.

Elementary Band Festival
It has been a busy month with concerts and more concerts. The 2018 

Honor Band Tour took us to the schools of St. Anthony, St. Philomena 

and Our Lady of Guadalupe. A beautiful day with lunch at Seahurst 

Park. The Band Festival was a special night of music that filled the 

Goodwin Gym. The Arnold Scott R. Cambronero Memorial Scholarship 

was awarded to Sarah E. and Elaine S. On hand to present the award 

were past recipients: Erika T. and Logan F. 

Next up? Elementary Summer Band Camp the week of July 9 - 13!
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Wenatchee Apple Blossom 
Parade
In May, the Kennedy Catholic Marching 

Band and Color Guard received the 

Sweepstakes Award at the Wenatchee 

Apple Blossom Parade. That means out of 

the 15 other bands (regardless of division) 

that participated/competed in the parade, 

we received the highest score (Music, 

Visual, Military Inspection, Crowd Appeal). 

In addition to the sweepstakes award, our 

amazing colorguard received first place in 

their division for colorguard/drill team! All 

of the students worked so hard and did a 

fantastic job.
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Rotary Students
Each month the Burien White Center 

Rotary recognizes students who 

continuously provide service to the 

local community, maintain a positive 

attitude towards others and learning, 

act respectful to peers, practice good 

citizenship, and actively participate 

in the classroom. Congratulations 

to this month’s students, Ginelle C., 

Paul-Jericho A., Walter (Trey) H., and 

Lauren P.

Louis Cunningham ‘10 Ordained
Priesthood ordination is an incredibly joyful moment 
for the candidate and for the entire church! After years 
of discernment and formation, a man is ready to offer 
everything for Jesus and for God’s people. The three promises 
of obedience, celibacy, and a life of simplicity provide an 
opportunity to be fruitful and generative in ministry. The 
newly ordained becomes a priest for life, chosen by God 
and the church to offer the sacraments, preach the faith and 
shepherd God’s people.

Congratulations to Louie Cunningham ’10, who was ordained 
on Saturday at St. James Cathedral. We will continue to keep 
you in our prayers as this new journey begins! Top left and 
bottom right photos by Katie Kolbrick ‘05 Photography.
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Boys Soccer Alumni Game and  
Local Lancers Event
Calling all Boys Soccer Lancer Alumni! On Saturday, June 16 at 1pm 

we will be hosting our inaugural boys soccer alumni game at Kennedy 

Catholic on Eisiminger Field. Join Head Coach Vince McCluskey ‘10 

in a full field 11v11 soccer game. At 6pm, after the game, alumni are 

invited to Optimism Brewery for a Local Lancers event and refreshments 

provided by Kennedy Catholic. Registration for the soccer game is $30, 

which covers a Lancer Alumni Adidas Climalite T-shirt and supports the 

boys soccer program at Kennedy Catholic. The Optimism Brewing event 

is free of charge and all young alumni are welcome (21+ please). For 

additional information and to sign up for the soccer game please contact 

Coach McCluskey at vmccluskey14@gmail.com. 

For questions about the Local Lancer Optimism Brewing event, contact 

Rebecca Nuffer and nufferr@kennedyhs.org or click here.

ATHLETICS NEWS

GO
LANCERS!

kennedy catholic’s 

young alumni society

Statebound Lancers Bring Home Hardware in Tennis, Golf, and  
Track and Field
The annual WIAA State tournaments were filled with Lancer student-athletes all year long, including this spring 

season. Congratulations go out to:

Boys Tennis (doubles):  

Brendan S. & Hayden W., 3rd place

Girls Tennis (doubles):  

Lauren J. & Lily O., 6th place

Girls Golf:  

Alyssa N. (7th overall), Julia D. (participant)

Boys Golf:  

Nick F. and James N., participants

Track & Field:  

Alyssa H. (9th in 100M Hurdles, 13th in 300M 

Hurdles), Bowen M. (9th in shot)

https://www.facebook.com/events/1847750108609857/


italian
dinner
italian
dinner

benefitting the
 rosellini scholarship

endowment

kennedy catholic

save the datesave the date
saturday, sept 15

kennedy catholic cafeteria

6pm / doors open
7pm / dinner

9pm / dance the night away
21+ only please

REGISTER HERE

www.kennedyhs.org/italiandinner



